ALBANY COUNTRY CLUB IS PLEASED TO OFFER VISAGE
Before, during and after the round, our VISAGE Mobile Golf
Information System will enhance your guests and sponsor experience.

GPS: Visage GPS is available on Albany Country Club’s fleet of Club
Car Precedent carts (maximum of 50 carts)

Sponsors
ad here

BENEFITS: Golfers are able to receive detailed hole images, precise
yardages and tournament scoring all from the 10.4″ HD touch screen.
Cost per player: $2 (maximum of 100 players)

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:
Improved communication between golf shop and players
Improve the Pace of Play with friendly messages to “Speed up” or “You’re one hole behind”
Electronic scorecard-golfers can easily set up scoring for their foursome and email to themselves.
Send a “thank you” message to every group as they leave their last hole
Geo fencing and action zones help your guests stay clear of ponds, hazardous or wet areas.
Improved sponsor recognition and visibility.








ADVERTISING:





Full use of the GPS system.

Up to 36 full screen ads. These ads play as the carts head down the
fairway or from green to tee.
Up to 18 inserts which show in the bottom right corner of screen.

Full size: jpg: 1024 pixels wide x 600 pixels tall
YOUR AD DELIVERED TO
Insert: jpg: 314 pixels wide x 141 pixels tall
A CAPTIVE AUDIENCE
Prepared ads sent to us 3 days prior to event: Cost per player: $9
Logos sent to us 5 days prior to event to have an ad prepared: Cost per player: $12

TESTIMONIAL: “September of 2016 we had a great day of Golf and Dinner for our tournament.

All our sponsor ads, logos and announcements were on the screens in the carts. We saved money on
printing, storing and using the old tee signs and our major sponsors logos were on the screen the
entire time. How great it is to drive up to a tee and see the logos of our sponsors and then touch the
screen to see the hole in front of you with accurate distances, then drive see the ads again and set up
your next shot. We will be bringing our tournament back, see you September of 2017”
Jim Harris, Jr. Golf Chairman, Capital Region Building Owners and managements

